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Many Visitors from Victoria and Surround­




Booth .................................................. Gus Charles
M. McClure..................................... Belly Jimmy
McFee ........................................Richard Thorne
Forwards
M. Pelky............................................... Robt. Point
Robbie Daniels..............................Robt. George
W. Cowell..................................... Alfred Jimmy
Joplin ................................................Albert Pelky
Welburn ............................................. Davy Louis
Linesmen
W. Sheppard................................Philip Guerin
The Sidney team showed up as a team 
of players who only need to know more 
of each others play to become a 
team.
during the afternoon and to the band con­
cert and dance at night. Two things stood 
out prominently, the band’s willingness to 
play at any time requested and the Nuper 
Island boys’ sportsmanship in the football 
match and In the other sports that some 
of the boys took part in. When the ball 
team from Resthavqn was unable to appear 
owing to so many of the boys being on 
leave and the committee in order not to 
disappoint the audience picked up a team 
to play the local nine some of the boys 
from Kuper at once volunteered, were ac­
cepted and made good in their positions 
They gave the public the impression that 
strong I they were a clean active hunch of athletes 
who with practice could place a good team
BOARD OP TRADE MEETING
in the field for competition in nearly any 
form of athletics. Some of the spectators 
passed the opinion that a good lacrosse 
team could be fielded from those boys and
pied by Mr. and Mrs. Crossley, who kind-j ^ team picked up from Kuper Island
ly donated them to the public for that day from Sidney and Resthaven, captained
Right after the finish the Sports Com­
mittee, Messrs. F. North, starter; Mr.
Whiting, Revs. Letts and Stephenson, 
judges, and Messrs. Blackburn, Harvey,
Ward, Tester and Roberts, got the chil-, many expressed the hope that the Canadian 
dren’s races under way, and Mrs. S. Rob-' national game would find Itself on'Kuper 
erts, on behalf of the North Saanich Wom-|i''land Athletic field. At the band concert 
en’s Institute, presented the winners with'at nieht “though through the late hour 
the prizes. jthat the lacrosse game was finished’’ was
After-the children’s sports were finished i not opened till after 9 o’clock, the band 
a game of baseball was played betw-een thei^^^nin gave a fine rendering of many
airs “that
A record crowd turned out on Victoria 
Day to enjoy the beautiful weather and the 
splendid programme of sports and amuse­
ments prepared by the Athletic Associa­
tion and the North Saanich Women’s In­
stitute.
The grounds where the celebration was 
held are centrally located and splendidly
adapted for such occasions, being the old ^ ______ ________ ___ ___
Athletic Club grounds, but recently occu-j nine, headed by Capt. Johnson Bob, 1 marches, waltzes and patriots
Tiyr— ^ A T\A VCI l^v*r\cjalo\7-wnnKinn- , .. _ ^
by B. Thomas, the regular Resthaven club, 
owing to so many being away or leave, be-
free of charge, and also volunteered their 
services in decorating and beatifying the 
place.
The parade left the Hotel Sidney about 
12:30 o’clock, proceeding immediately to
the grounds, the first act upon ^^rrival at |game was played, 
the grounds being the crowning of t e j^gj.g Sidney, outplaying the otl
brought down the house. Two of their 
boys showed that they had talents in other 
lines. Bandsman George Thomas singing 
“A Little Bit of Heaven” in a manner that
ing unable to field a team. However, a merited and w-om applause and request for 
fairly good team was fielded in opposition | encore, and Wilfrid Daniel gave “Boys’ 
to the regular Sidney nine and a good j ^^^hts,” a recitation that made a hit with
the win-1 juveniles of Sidney, and their parents 
tplaying the others to the elders.
After the regular programme was gone 
through the band very kindly played forAs soon as this game was over the la-
May Queen, Miss athleen Robertson, by lo to 3
retiring queen, Miss Margaret Cochran, ac­
companied by the Queen’s attendants. Miss 
Bessie Nelson, Miss Katie Logan, Miss jj^g. positions:
Elizabeth Crooks, Miss James Island (3) Sidney (2)
Mies Edna Parkes, Miss Pattie Simister
and Miss Grace Simister The ceremony Ledingham ....................................... Humphrey
took place in a beautifully decorated diaz I Point
arranged by Crossley on the grounds, Qraham ......................................... Bert Johnson
and was witnessed by a large and inter- Cover
ested crowd of friends. Thornton Tester
Each of the girls attending the May ’ ’ p:.,'* defence.............
Queen was the recipient of a beautiful Burton
present for the interest . Second defence...........
the r#.‘3nt '^Most Popular Girl ............................................. Matthews
Third defence
p. Robertson .......................................... Daniels
Centre
crosse teams took the field in the follow- several dances and then retired for a short
while for luncheon, after which they 
played several more selections for the 
dance, finally leaving the hall at 11:30 
p. m. Saturday morning they regaled an 
Impromptu audience with several selections 
before boarding their launch on their re­
turn trip to Kuper Island.
The Dance on Friday, May 24th 
Immediately after the band concert on
and the May Queen was presented with a 
magnificent French ivory toilet set. j
One of the pleasing sights of the day-^
was to see so jnany little children enjoy 
ing themselves romping through the fields.
Refreshments were served during the 
afternoon, and a thoroughly enjoyable day 
was spent.
The sports started off with a tootball 
game between Sidney A. A. and Kuper 
Island.
Children’s races were held and the of­
ficials are to be complimented on the sat.- 
isfying way in which they handled their 
part of the amusement.
Following is a list of the winners of 
the children’s races:
Girls, under 5 years, Mary McDonald.
Boys, 5 years under, Ist, Moran Breth- 
our; 2nd, Christopher Wright.
Girls under 6 years, 1st, Barbara Parkes; 
2nd, Margaret Connor.
Boys, under 6 years, 1st, Hughlie Wylie; 
2nd, Gordon Douglas.
Girls, 8 years and under, Kathleen 
Watts.
Boys, 8 years and under, Bertie Ward.
Girls, 10 years and under, Lydia Lustlg.
Boys, 10 years and under, dead heat, 
Herbert Wylie and Leonard Bradbury.
Girls, 12 years and under, Hilda Taylor.
Boys, 12 years and under, R. Davies.
Girls, 15 years and under. May Loptheln.
Boys, 15 years and under, Richard 
Thorne.
Victoria Day Sports
Perfect weather, a large and enthusi­
astic crowd and the Kuper Island Band 
were the chief features at the most at­
tractive day in the annals of Sidney out­
door history. The day was ideal and the 
crowd was the largest ever assembled in 
Sidney, and from the start of the proces­
sion right after dinner to the finish of the 
dance early Saturday morning things 
wore kept on the move, and the spectators 
wore never wanting some amusement.
F4M>tl>alI Game.
The sports started off with a football 
game between Sidney and the Kuper 
Island team, and after a very keen struggle 
Sidney was the winner by a score of 1 to 0, 
though It was anybody’s game right up to 
the last minute. The Kuper Island boys, 
though much lighter In weight than their 
rivals, played a good strong clean game, 
and showed that they knew the fine 
points thoroughly. They are very anxious 
to have the Sidney club send their team up 
to Kuper Island for a return game. Sorgt. 
Bowcott, who Is home from the other 
side on a short leave, refereed the game in 
a fair, Impartial manner.
The teams were as follows:
Sidney (1) Kuper Island (0)
Goal
B. Thomaa............. .. . ................ Eddie George
Backs
Petlerson ..................................George Promas
The meeting of the Board of Trade held 
on Tuesday evening last, was not lacking 
in interest and a considerable amount of 
business was transacted as well as a large 
volume of correspondence disposed of. An 
interesting event of the evening was the 
introduction by the president of Mr. W. 
F. W. Copeman as a new member. 
In his reply Mr. Copeman not only 
expressed his pleasure in being 
back again in Sidney, but also becomes a 
member of the Board, as he recognized the 
many advantages and importance to Sidney 
of the work done. In his remarks which 
were listened to with marked attention, he 
gave some very interesting details of the 
work of the construction of aeroplanes in 
the Old Country, with which he had been 
associated during the past, four years, he 
was able to explain not only the great ad­
vance made in construction, but the very 
much Improved carrying capacity.
Among the correspondence received 
was a communication from the Board of 
Railway Commissioners, announcing that 
a session would be held in Victoria on June 
4th, the questions of the car 8horta,ge and 
terminal rates for Sidney will be based. 
Secretary W. H. Dawes was appointed to 
represent the Board, and Messrs. C. C. 
Cochran, G. H. Walton, R. W. Mayhew and 
McDonald Fahey will give evidence as to 
how each of the industries they represent 
are effected.
A long communication was received from 
the Victoria Board of Trade in reference to 
the suggested amalgamation of the Islands 
Board, the matter was fully con.sider«^d 
and left with the president and sofcretary 
to make reply. Secretary Dawes gave a 
long report of the meeting of the Central 
Iron Committee held in Victoria on Mon­
day last, of which he and Mr. J. J. White 
are members.
The results so far achieved by this com­
mittee are most satisfactory. Mr. Nield the 
chairman, gave a very full outline of his
four weeks at Ottawa, this wae further 
Friday night the hall was cleared for danc- supplemented by Mr. Bledsoe, who remain­
ing, which was kept up till i:30 a. m. Thejed behind for the final meeting with the 
usual one, two and three steps, fox trots, j oahinet. The Dominion GovernmenT de­











Brown ......................................... Boots McClure
Mr. Ed. Blackburn made a square and 
efficient referee and kept the players in 
che^k during (he game, and kept it from 
getting too rough, a tendency to rough it 
showing itself from some players of both 
teams.
The James Island bunch started out 
with a rush and scored their first goal be­
fore Sidney got nlcelv set, and followed it 
later in the same quarter with another 
score. Sidney failed to tally in the first, 
but got two in the second and evened the 
score, and in the next sagged the nets for 
another, but the goal umnire refused to 
put up his hand, claiming it onlv touched 
the top bar. The play was fairly even 
tintll near the finish, when James Island 
in a scrimmage netted their third and last 
one. and thon«rh Sldnev trle.d hard they 
were unable to even the score. The out- 
rome was a surprise to the winners, losers 
and snectators. who had no Idea James 
Island could field such a fast aggregation 
of stick handlers A return game will be 
plaved at .Tames Island shortly, when Sld­
nev hone to wine o\it their defeat.
Ah far ns the gnme Itself concerned. 
It was dose and exciting, nnd If the nn- 
plause of the crowd present la anv indica­
tion, then lacrosse. In snlte of mnnv handl- 
canc, nnd reverses duo to mismanagement 
nnd mean and scrnnnv nlavers. In winning 
for itself a snlendld ninee In the n<hletlc 
future, nnd there Is no dotih* that It will 
he placed once again where It belongs, as 
onr. of (ho i)ost athletic sports on the cal­
endar.
“Oh. that umpire!” Who was he?
band playing several of those, while ]\lrs. 
Whiting provided the music for most of 
the remainder, though Mr. Parsons, of 
James Island, very kindly volunteered his 
services for several dances. In every way 
the dance, like the rest of the day’s pro­
gramme, was a decided succeas.
ST. PAUL’S PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Sunday, June 2.
Sunday School—2.30 p. m. 
Be loyal and true.
Evening Service—7:30 p. m. 
Rev. F. Letts—Minister. ’
ANGLICAN SERVICES
Holy
First Sunday after Trinity
11 a. m.—Morning Prayer at 
Trinity.
3 p. m.—Evening Prayer at the Church 
Hall.
7 p. m.—Evening Prayer at St. Andrew’s.
The early morning service of Holy Com­
munion will be omitted at St. Aud.revv’8.
The Bishop of Columbia will conduct the 
services. .
buy the entire output of pig iron, and the 
Provincial Government offers a bounty cf 
$3 per ton. The members of the .Board 
are arranging on Monday week to mulch 
the trees planted on Beacon Avenue. 
Messrs. Harvey & Blackburn have given a 
load of straw manure, and with some more 
straw or litter this will give adequate pro­
tection to the trees during the hot sum­
mer months.
The matter of the need of an express of­
fice for Sidney was again taken up and .m 
effort will be made to have one established 
here.
Meetings of the Board are suspended till 
the first Tuesday in October, the Council 
empowering the officers to deal with any 
business that arises unless of an urgent 
character, when a special meeting will bo 
called.




Wesley Church, Sidney, 11 a. m. 
day School, 10 a. m.
North Saanich, 7:30 p. m.; Sunday 
School, 2:30 p. m.
There was an excellent attendance at the 
Berquist Hall last night for the final Wed­
nesday evening dance. The proceeds of the 
last three dances, after paying expenses, 
have been equally divided between the Red 
Cross Society and the Sidney Street Light­
ing Fund, and the sum of seven dollars and 
twenty-five cents ($7.25) has been handed 
over to each of the treasurers of the above 
mentioned funds.
RED CROHS RECEIPTS.
The honorary secretary-treasurer of the 
Sidney and District Branch of the Red 
Cross acknowledges the following with 
thanks:
North Saanich Woman’s Institute,
donation ...............................................$200 00
Rev. and Mrs. Des Barren, monthly 4 00 
IVirs. Mathews, donation....................... 10 00
The Kuper iNland Baiijl 
Without in any way reflecting on other 
items on Friday’s programme, the fact 
stands out that the Kuper Island Band was 
the “piece do resistance” of the day. From 
their landing just before noon on Friday 
nil their departure on Saturday morning 
the personnel of the band was always In 
evlUonco. The fifteen boys, who were un­
der the direction of Rev. Fr. DeWoert, nnd 
who wore assisted by Mr. Woichor, made 
a hit with the public from the first. It Is 
an old nnd true saying that a band always 
ntlrncts a crowd, and In this case a crowd
Red Cross Rnflle of l^ot at Deep (love 
The raffle for the acre lot at Deep Cove 
is now In full swing and tickets are being 
bought up very satisfactorily. This is one 
of the best chances of getting a valuable 
property that has been offered for some 
time, and it is hoped that every one will 
jump at this opportunity of helping to 
swell the Red Cross funds. Buy as many 
tickets as you can. An acre of choice prop­
erty for twenty-five cents is pretty cheap.
Miss Eva Hart in Musical Comodly 
The many Sidney friends of Miss Eva 
Hart will be interested in the following 
taken from The Victoria Times in reference 
to her appearing in that city in the mu­
sical comedy, “The King of the Cannibal 
Isles:”
Miss Eva Hart, who made such a hit In 
“The Mandarin,” will play the leading lady 
in the role of Terrlssla, a dainty soubrette. 
This part gives Miss Hart ample scope for 
her artistry both as a singer and dancer, 
and, as she is always a favorite with Vic­
toria audiences, Mr. Hlncks is to be con­
gratulated upon having secured her serv­
ices.
Enjoyable Birthday Parly 
A very enjoyable birthday party was 
given by Mr. and Mrs. Crossley at their 
homo on Third Street on Wednesday after­
noon, May 29, It being the occasion of their 
little daughter .Adellno.’B ninth birthday.
................................................................. ....... - .............. About 20 lllllo girl friends wore Invited to
certainly was attracted, both to the grounds I help celebrate the event.
BAR TO I). S. O. WON BY
COL. WILLIAM W. POSTER
In the May 4 number of the Canada Ga- 
otto the award of the D. S. O. to Lieut.-Col. 
William Wasbrough Foster, D. S. O., is re­
corded. Col. Foster left Victoria with the 
2nd C. M. R., and subsequently became 
brigade bombing officer, but about a year 
ago ho was given command of the 5 2nd 
Winnipeg Battalion, with which he has con­
tinued to show that fine soldierly spirit 
which has made his-record from the begin­
ning one of which his follow citizens are 
Justly proud.
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THE ENEMY’S LATEST OFFENSIV E
Although there is no use trying to deny 
the fact that the enemy has made impor­
tant gains on the Western Front in the 
latest offensive movement, still the Kaiser 
is far from gaining his objective in this
undertaking. _
French reserves are being brought up 
to the battlefield in ever increasing num­
bers, but it is not clear these have yet 
been employed in retarding the advance, 
although they are spoken of as being de­
feated in the German communique. War, 
as conducted by General Foch, must not be
presumption being that in a number of 
cases the owners would be interested from 
either a financial or patriotic point of view 
in offers on the part of prospective settlers 
to purchase or lease their holilings.
The vital necessity for increasing the 
acreage under crop makes it essential that 
assistance be rendered by all agencies that 
might be instrumental In assisting the 
“back to the land” movement. Now that 
the truth of the somewhat crude expres­
sion attributed to Napoleon that “an army 
travels upon its stomach” is being empha­
sized more and more as the “Great War” 
progresses, no better argument could pos­
sibly be advanced as to the Imperative 
need for increasing our production, which 
of course entails an Immediate increase in 
the acreage under crop.
The lists are available for dis_tribution 
covering the various land districts 
throughout the Provinces of Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan, those for Alberta to follow 
at an early date. Applicants should state 
the district in which they are interested 
when making anplication' to the Natural 
Resources Intelligence Branch of the De­
partment of the Interior at Ottawa.
NORTH SAANICH WOMENS’ INSTITUTE
At a special meeting of the North 
Saanich Women’s Institute, Tuesday after­
noon, it was found that when expenses 
were defraved from the proceeds of the 
“Popular Girl Concert” and the afternoon 
of the 24th of May, the su.m of $500 v/as at 
the disposal of the Institute for war funds 
and the following donations were voted;
$200; Blue Cross
which no general government fund exists 
so far as is known, $100; Prisoners of 
War, $75; and $25 for a fund to be in- 
’'mstigated bv delegation to benefit the 
boys at Resthaven Convalescent Hospital.
Arrana^ements have commenced for the 
Annual Flower Show established bv the 
Institute, which will take place in the af­
ternoon and evening of July 1st, details to 
be announced later.
FOR SALE.—Timothv and clover hav. 
tweniv-eicht dollars per ton delivered. 
—George E. McLean.
ll(
a o ue i c ..w.. Imcal Red Cross, ------- -
confused with the practices employed by|^;^oQ. Navy League, for the* purpose of 
other generals who have figured on the providing for deceased sailors’ families for 
Western front. There are those who re­
gard the loss of territory and guns as of 
vital importance but we doubt if such 
penings figure very much in tb® mind 
of a master tactician like the Allied gen­
eralissimo. He will refuse to fight any 
but delaying actions until he reaches his 
own chosen battlefield. By^this we do not 
mean to say the Allies are retreating vol­
untarily. They are being forced back by 
the enemy’s tremendous pressure but the 
time to make their stand will come when 
they reach the line where the reseryes have 
been massed and where sufficient artillery 
has been assembled to break the force of 
the German offensive. In this war an army 
retreating must perforce lose large quan­
tities of guns and ammunition. Before it 
can recover itself sufficiently to fight back 
with such strength as will stay the on­
slaught it must have reached prepared 
lines. General Foch would never consider 
civilian susceptibilities in laying his plans.
He would not hesitate for a moment to 
3rleld grounds, and pefhaps it will be found 
in the long run he is exhibiting greater 
generalship than any of his predecessors 
on the Western front.
Although, if they reach Chateau Thierry, 
the Germans will be nearer Paris than they 
have been at anv time since thev were 
driven back on the Aisne In September,
1914, there is not a shadow of reason for 
uneasiness. The conditions now are 
different to what they were when the first 
p-reat onslanvht in France was made,
French capitol shows no signs of nertnr- 
batlon. London is deeply interested 
not unduly moved by the new menace, for 
it is held the unitv of command ’-'av be 
the very reason whv ground so hordlv won 
is being yielded without that indomltehle 
resistance which has confronted rvroiMmis 
offensives made bv the enemv. Tn« r^eo- 
nle of France and Britain have faP^ in 
General Foch and in their armies. Thev 
know the possibilities of the Gerreovc, c.nr_ 
ceeding in their new offensive are less than 
those attending the still greater attack 
with Amiens as the ohiective. Tt Is nr,i 
the first time General Foch has had oenaTlv 
<rra.ve resnonolbllltles, and In the na,at he 
has always risen to the height of evorv 
emergency. Bv the week-end w'' shall 
k"OW the limits of the present ctorman 
advance, and learn If the AP^es l-nterrl +e 
make their stand along the banks of the 
Marne.
PERSONAL.
Lists of Crown Lands 
In view of the rapid exhaustion during 
recent years of available Crown Lands in 
close proximity to the railways, a shortage 
which has been accentuated by the reser­
vation in the interests of soldier settle- 
ment, the desire on the part of prospective Q
settlers to procure land within reasonable- <v>
It is the pe^-sonal touch that 
counts in all lines of endeavor; 
but especially so in the busi­
ness of undertaking. We give 
our personal services at every 
funeral where we officiate and 
we have found that families 
where death has entered ap­
preciate this personal interest 
to a high degree. May we 
add that this service is not 
confined to expensive funerals 
only?
Thomson Funeral Parlors
827 Pandora Ave., Victoria 
Phone 498
distance of a line of transportation has 
suggested to the Department of the In­
terior the listing of the names and ad­
dresses of the owners of those qunrt(!r-sec- 
tlons of unoccupied and non-producing 
lands which are lying dormant so far as 
agricultural production Is concerned, the
B. C. FUNERAL CO., LTD.
(HAY WAUD'S)
Motor or Horse Drawn Equipment 
as required.
784 Proughton Street, Victoria, D. C. 




To Pay Small Accounts
'where you may not wish to send personal 
cheques, use Bank Money Orders issued by 
The Merchants Bank.
This is a convenient way to settle news­
paper and magazine subscriptions—to pay 
for goods ordered out of town—in fact, to 
send any amount up to $60 through the 
mails.
Bank Money Orders are easily secured — 
safe to send in a letter—will be replaced without 
extra charge, if lost or stblen—and can bo cashed 
anywhere in Canada or United States at face value.
M€RCHANT5






IS THE WORLD’S BEST CHEW
It is manufactured 
tobacco in its purest 
form.
It has a pleasing 
flavor.




Freight Delivered by Motor Truck at 
Reasonable Prices
COAL, CORD WOOD, MILL WOOD, SLAB WOOD,
ETC., ETC., FOR SALE
Apply Sidney Hotel Sidney, B. C.
Sidney Mills, Limited
Manufacturers of all kinds of Rough and 
Dressed Lumber, Dimension Timbers, 
Mouldings, Flooring, Ceiling, Etc.
Short length Flooring, Ceiling and Siding, 2 
to 7 ft., at large reduction off regular 
price, to move at once
Men Wanted at Current Wages.
THE LOCAL BUTCHER
Fresh and Cured Meats, Fish, Poultry, Etc.
High Grade* Butter and Fresh Eggs a Specialty 
Shamrock Hams, Bacon and Lard Always on Hand 
Inspection Invited Stores at Sidney and Saanichton
(r.
NOTICE!
Leave your Clocks, Watches and Jewelry 
Repairs at Mr. Lesage’s Drug Store, for
F. L. Haynes, Victoria’s Watch and Clock 
Repairs House, 1124 Government St.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
NO CII.ARGE I'OR ('OLLE( ’ I'l\< J AND REIT HMNG
fW"
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AVKSHIHES, JERSEYS, SHORTHORNS 
AT THE I NT\ ERSn V Ol' R. <
Drpart iiK'til of AiMjuit! H •:sl).ni<lr,\ Has 
IRmmi Asscm 1*1 iIlf;' Stock of IAcc]l<‘ii(







The herds and flecks of the 
nuisl serve various functions. The stock 
must be usml to a lai'Ki^ extent for instruc­
tional purposes. The regular four-year 
students, the men in the shdrt courses and 
the men in the cfuirses tor returned sol­
diers must he taught correctly the charac­
teristics of the various tyjies and breeds of 
horses, cattle, sheep and swine. and to 
judge and select discriminately. Conse­
quently it is essential that the University 
establish and maintain bre^'ding himds of 
dairy and beef cattle, of draft horses, 
sheep and swine, and these herds must 
superior in order that the right ideals 
these classes of atiimals he presented 
the men taking the work. These animals 
must be used for investigational work in 
breeding, feeding, care and management. 
In addition to these functions, the Univer­
sity herd should serve as a very valuable 
source of breeding stock to the breeders of 
the Province.
It will take a good many vears to pro­
vide the Universitv with the equinment in 
live stock necessary for thoroughly effi­
cient laboratorv work for the students; 
nevertheless, alreadv a good beginning has 
been made. The University has now at 
Point Grey. Vancouver, a herd of six 
nure bred Jersf'vs and snven pure bred 
.‘Shorthorns, exclusi^m of four voting calves. 
These have been eoUoctnfi with a great deal 
of care. Recognizing the fact that there is 
a number of breeders of the hif;heRt repu­
tation in the Province no^-spssing herds of 
great excellence, and further anpreciating 
the truth that more has beon dene to erndi- 
cate tuberculosis in Pritisb Columbia than 
in anv other nart ot Canada, it seemed
size and ([uality and she is known for her 
show-yard winnings at Victoria and Van­
couver exhibitions. l''rom a purely type 
slandpoint nom* of the Jerseys excel Oak 
Park V('nus. obtained from Mr. Willett. 
Duncan. H. C. She is just 3 years old and 
is a model of Jersey beauty throughout. 
She is bv Interested Violet’s Oxford, a 
.Moose Hill p''arm bull, owned by Mr. Cor- 
field at Corfield, H. C.
To head this Jersey herd the University 
has imrchased Temisia’s Owl’s Rogue from 
R. A. Sibley, INIoose Hill Farm, Spencer. 
Mass. He is b\' Oxford Lad’s Progress and 
out of Temisia’s Owl’s Rose 2nd that has 
a 3-year-old record of performance test of 
9 4 4 pounds butter. which record was 
made in about eight months, at which 
time the heifer met with a serious acci­
dent which nearly ended her life. The 
mother of this young bull is out of Temi­
sia’s Owl’s Rose that in 26 months made 
2.00.9 pounds of hutter, and is by Owl’s 
Timisia’s Owl, whose dam made 1,029 
pounds of butter in a vear and was 
milked onlv twice a dav. This bull is about 
2 years old. He is a line bred Roermheld 
Owl hull and represents the results of 30 
vears of constructive work bv one of the 
best .Tersev breeders in .America. He is a 
-bull of splendid size and show tvpe. He 
.should be of great benefit to the Jersey in- 
jdustrv of the Province when one consid­
ers the group of females An which he will 
be used.
j The Denartment of Animal Husbandrv 
has greatly appreciated the generosity of 
the breeders and their co-operation. Not 
I only have they allowed almost free choice 
j from their herds, but they have sold these 
j good females at yerv reasonable prices and 
this fine spirit of co-operation deserves 
I recognition.
: At the present time these cattle are
housed in most temporary quarters, but a 
I thoroughly modern dairv barn is under 
I construction and in another year it will be 
.possible to give these cows the opportunity 
they deserve.
V,• 1,, J ■ 1 i Xi, i . c A 1 • "The Shorthorn herd was brought from
hiehiv d.>sirnhlo;n .1,= of last Dsternber. Those readers
mal Husbandr-^' tViat if uossible the female 
stock be obtninod from within the Prov­
ince. Goncrefelv. this meant that the best 
brp'C'ders of thf' Province be asked to part 
with th^ir best f-.malgs in order that the 
TTniversity herd be startpd properlv. The 
work has heen wpp hegup, hut is not vpt 
comnletnd. A nvmbpr nf tho best breed­
ers of .Tersevs and Avrst^iroa ■'^mre visited 
pnq fhpir r'o-on<->"o + ion ob+sinod A a a re­
sult the U’niversitv poss'^s^ps animals nf 
11 p n 11 pqt ion pd T.ipr-it ViP + v, pf-sprl-
noint of tvpp and nroduction. in thesp 
hi-pods. Tn thp A s.-pc;Viix-p nppf] jci Snririrr'hiii
lA’^bitp Hppiiti' sT-)fi-| Adufincp Rpi'ritstrv
l-ppo-r-fl of IS K O ..^Olr Pi c; 7 q
pounds fat. as a 3-
»-v-* 1 11:
irpqr-pld. lA'hich for spy-
PTr-olri rppPr'^l VPPrq wpq tbp Cpmriipo 
OT-d mVlIQ iq n poss- of pr^ipr-. U i U ci-ro
floo+V, of pboc;+ prsri h'’*-i'pL VlPT’ + tflil 
and hpautifiil form She ■'■■•pnld he an out-
‘^^sndin'T pow in an"! hp^ri in Ampripa fo- 
p o tr miric; PO’ ’ ’ obtninnrl fron*! TA \
V^pUs. Sard’s. P G tri-om tup qamp herd 
capip also F’'^p’’grepn A/Toia of Peautv 2nd
---- 43S72----- a 3-VPar-old hpifpn tVnf prjvps
great nromisp. .Tu®* pq outctandinc; a cow
iq .Tpqqie’s Oi’OPn---- 3 <1 0 o 1 ----- oVUpJnpU fnom
ATr. .Tnseph Thomnqon. Sardis. B. G. This 
is a cow of great hpeu*-!'. stvlp and refl’Tp- 
ment As a “^-vear-oid she made 6,128 
noiinds of milk end 271 nounds of fat. 
She had the distinction of standintr sepond 
in her elass at thp Dnminion Exhibifien in 
New Westmin°tpv a fp^^ years a""o and at 
that time standin"" aho''''e tUp poiv that later 
■was grand chamnien at the A^’^erld’s Fair- 
in San Francispp "Vivo cows and a hull 
were obtained from the Grandview herd of 
Shannon Bros . Giorerdnle. Of these 
Grandview Grace—4 22‘’6—has a raeerd of 
8,032 nounds msif. and 3 8“’ nounds fa' as 
a ‘’-vear-old She ip r, fiaua-htpi- of Snrin"- 
hill Tjive Wire, n-hiph makes her a half- 
sister to Rose of tgi-andview. the champion 
Ayrshire cow of f^anada. With her came 
Grandview, the ehampion Ayrshire cow of 
Canada. With her came Grandview Pollv
I who have follo'ved the record of auction 
sale prices for Shorthorns can fully under­
stand the difficulties facing a man who 
tries iust now to get a superior group of 
^Shorthorns at a moderate cost. Neverthe- 
iless, a very fair group of these cattle have 
I found their new home at British Colum- 
Ibia’s University. These are headed by the 
I white bull Rosebud Princp. a son of Lav­
ender Sultan out of Moss Rose, a daughter 
of Scottish Hero—.90090—. I/avender
j Sultan is of Whitehall Sultan breeding and 
sired the grand champion steer at the 1917 
International Show. Two straight Scotch- 
i bred heifers are in the group; one a roan, 
j Lancaster Rose 13th, sired bv Sittvton Fa- 
|Vorite—8961 d—is a vprv trim attractive 
iheifpr: the other, a red. Mvsie Buttercup— 
o-i-paf 1 ^22867—is bv Blarnpv Stone—86798 —
n d d pr out of a Ben Wvvis cow. The other fe- 
u’Rles are d^po thiak +hri^*^A- Rootch tonnpd 
Canadian hvpq animals -ivhosp indivicfualifv
is a sufficient certiOcatp of merit, 
hoped as time nasses to add to 
foundation groups of cattle.
It is 
those
( AN.AD.^ FOOD BOARD
— 5 31.91- -that is iust 3 vears old and 
combines the bUod of Victor Hugo and 
Springhill Live ''vive. two of the heat bulls 
of the Ayrshire bread.
At the head of llUs select Ayrshire herd 
is the imported aa-ed hull Tmasnessock 
Comet — 30 586— \vhich for several years 
has heen senior sire in the Shannon Bros, 
herd and where his get are promising ex­
ceedingly xvell He la
siz.e, style, vigor and Ayrshire character. 
The Jersey herd was begun by the pur­
chase of Brampton Lady Vancouver—.974 r
— a cow that has never been tested official 
Iv but that possesses a great deal of merit 
She was obtained from W. D. S. Rorison of i 
Vancouver. Probably the most dlstin-j 
gulshed Jeraev in the herd is Violet of! 
Avelreag—3905 bred bv nnd purchased 
from E. IT. Barton, Chilliwack, B. C. This, 
heifer holds the 'U\'('ar-old rc'cord for Can-' 
ada, having prodiie.>d 1 2,800 pounds of 
milk nnd 556 pounds fnt. nnd was one of i 
the choicest things in Mr. Barton’s select 
herd. Lady Jane tPiampion -3490 - was 
obtained from A. H. Mmizies At Son, Ben­
der Island, B C. She has .lust completed 
her 4-year-old record. producing 10,247 
pounds milk and 520 pounds fat. She is a 
cow of splendid size and dairy capacity 
with an aidder of rare (luality. She is a 
daughter of Jh-ei' Gfiorge. one of the great 
sires of British Columbia Jerseyn. Her 
(lam is Buff’s Lassie, Hint for both show 
nnd production has a splendid record in 
this I’rovlnce Lilly’s Forget-Me-Not—
1 284 —was obtained from Grimmer Bros., 
Bender Island. B C As a 3-year-old she 
made 4 66 pounds of fat, ns ii 4-ypnr-old 
she made 4 97 pounds of fat, as a 5-yenr- 
old. 5-17 iwpiuds of fat and ns a 6-year-old 
over 1 0,000 pounds of milk and over 590 
poumls of fnt It 'sldoH this wondm'fully 
good production sho is n cow nf rnre type,
Order No. 40
Whereas to require farmers at present 
to return any surplus flour as directed in 
Order of the Canada Food Board number 
31 may incur loss of time and interfere 
with productions.
In exercise of the powers conferred upon 
it by Orders of His Excellency, the Gov­
ernor General in (ffiuncil, dated the 12th 
day of March, 1918, P. ('. 596 and P. C. 
597, and of all other powers enabling it 
in that behalf, the Canada Food Board 
hereby orders as follows:
Section 1 of Order number 31 of the 
Canada Food Board dated the 25th day 
of April, 1918, is amended by adding the 
following sub-sections:
(c) A bona fide farmer shall be per­
mitted to hold, subject to the order of the 
Canada Food Board, the amount of flour, 
made wholly or in part from wheat, he 
may have in his possession in excess of 
the amount prescribed by the above order 
If, on or before the 15th day of June. 
1918, ho reports to the miller or dealer 
from whom it was purchased or by whom 
it was manufactured, the excess amount
a bull of spffindid ! him. It shall then be ^he duty of
such miller or dealer to report all such 
holdings to Hie Canada Food Board on 
forms to bo supplied and at such times 
as ho la directed.
(d) Any jiorson holding or having in
his iioRsosslon not more than 25 pounds 
of flour mado wholly or in part from 
wheal, or who holds or has in his posses­
sion at the date hereof part only of one 
original package in which such flour was 
inirchnaed, though tho amount exceed 25 




at Ottawa this 17th day of May,
HENRY B THOMRON, 
Chairman, Canada Food Board.
H»‘r One I’kiiilt
Mavor Mitchell, ,,f Now York', who Is 
now in tho IT. R. Flying Rervice, recently 
said at a dinner:
‘'Bresldent Wllsin’s wa” policies are to 
excellent that, oven when faulr Is found 
with them, tho Liult always turns out to ho 
a virtue.
"It’s like tho case of the Iren. The pro­
spective buver of the hen said to the pro­
spective seller:
"‘Is she n perfect bird? Has she got 
no faults at all?’
’M’ell,’ said the prosjiect I’n selh r, ‘I 








t/ie paint ptvat^ted tovihtj
T
he finest town buildings soon get to look “dingy” if 
they are not kept painted.
Worse still, the om’ssion of the Spring painting leaves them 
open to weather-attack and time’s decay.
And—with materials so high as to make every building 
worth double today what it was worth in 1913—you are 
making a mistake if you let a building “go to seed.”
Have your town a “model” town—have it fresh with paint—• 
have it protected with a paint that affords real protection—
B-H English 70% Pure White Lead(Brandram’s Genuine B.B.)30% Pure White Zinc100% Pure Paint
If this paint were sold at a price half as high again as any other (which it 
isn’t) it would still be the economical paint to use on your house. In 
sheer covering capacity it has no equal. A'gallon of it goes so far that 
you’ll buy less of it and yet do more w ith it. Paint with B-H "ENGLISH” 
PAINT this spring—and your house is protected for years, where a coat 
of ordinary paint will last but a few months.
The difference lies in the above formula basis. What other paint is so 
correct in this respect that its makers guarantee it? What paint can a 
dealer furnish you that has anything like the quantity of white lead in 
it that has B-H “English”?
This was the formula when lead was lower in price—this is the formula 
still; even though lead is extremely high in price. It HAS to be the B-H 
formula; because the guarantee that calls for it, is printed right on the 
B-H cans. We could not cheapen B-H “English” Paint even if we wanted 
to. So it’s your safe paint as to quality, your sure paint as to covering 
capacity, your dependable paint as to durability. Find the B-H dealer 
in your town. He’s the man to buy from.
Other B-H Products of Sterling Worth
We carry and recommend the following B-H products:
Plaster Ceilings and Walls 
"Fresconette’’—a flat tone oil paint.
For Interior Finishing 
“China-Lac”—the perfect Varnish 
Stain,
Staining the Roof 
“Anchor Brand Shingle Stains’’ in 
19 different colours.
Varnishing a Floor
“Floor!ustre’’ excellent for interior 
floors.
For Barn and Outbuildings
Imperial Bam Paint.
Colour cards and Prices from our local agents.
B-H Porch Floor Paint
For Porch Floors, Ceilings and 
parts expiosed to weather.
SIDNEY TRADING COMPANY, LTD.
SIDNEY, B. C.
RRANDIRAM-HENDERSON
MONTnCAl. MAUjrAX «T OOHN TORONTO WINNIVCO CAtjOARV. COMONTON VANCOUVKD
THEY SH.ILL NOT PASS!”
Be calm, ye doubting populace,
Take heart and do not frel,
Long, sanguinary years they’ve tried 
And they’ve not passed us yet.
’Twas only “Kitchener’s Mob” that stem­
med
That hell of steel and gas—
And yet with all the tools of hell 
They did not pass.
Since then our armies have grown strong 
In men, in heart and might.
Our Cause Is Just; tradition tells
That Vlct’ry serves those who are Right 
’Tls God’s own Cause they’re fighting now, 
They fall from their own gas.
And we can beat tho Tools of Hell— 
“They shall not pass!’-
J. C.
Tli(‘ l*Hc<‘ of l*a(rio(isin
“How long,” asks the Inquisitive sub­
scriber of Wharton, “must one wear his 
old clothes In order to help win tho war?” 
It all depends upon whore one lives and his 
environment. Personally our rule Is to 
wear them until the policeman tells us that 
wo must either wear a linen duster, get 
our pants patched nr stay at homo.
ART CURIOS
Hilks, ('oHon (T-opo, Beautiful 
Chlnaware, Ivory, Jade, Bamboo Cur­
tain,s and Knitting Needles.
Best Quality Tiowost Priees
ALL VISITORS ARE INVITED
LEE DYE & CO,
715 Vl(‘\v Kt. Phone l.q4
•lu.st .\I>i»v«‘ Douglas
In This Purely Mutual 
Company,
IHE mw UFE OF omnii.
(1) The POLK YHOLDERS are the 
PROPRIETORS.
(2) The POLICYHOLDERS’ Inter­
ests are supreme.
(«) The POIilCYHOIiDER gets In- 
suranee at NET COST.
(4) Every <lolIar paid by Policyhold­
ers beyond what Is ACTUAL­
LY NEEDED Is retuimed to 
them as PROFITS.
(5) The LEGAL RESERVE of this 
^ Company gives ample secur­
ity—MAKES IT ABSOLUTE­
LY SAFE—In fact It holds In 
reserve over a million dollars 
MORE than Is required by the 
Ciovoniment standard.
THE MUTUAL LIFE 
OF CANADA
For Further Particulars Apply to
S. ROBERTS
BEACON AVE. SIDNEY, B. C.
....
J
An aeroplane recently forced to land be­
hind the British H-nes In France wna pi lot-* 
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WE ARE NOW SHOWIN(i
SEASONABLE GOODS
FOR PRESENT WEAR FOR
Men, Women and Children






Do your ironing in cool comfort;
And the
TELEPHONE USER
on the port'll or any convenient place \' 
where tiiere is an electric light 
socket handy, with one of our
WORK TOGETHER
Our Prices Are Marked in Plain Figures
A New Shipment of Congoleum 
Art and Utility Rugs
ELECTRIC IRONS
Sizes from 3 x 4 Vs to 7 Vz x 9. Priced from $2.15 up to $11.00 each
Get Our Prices on the Restmore Manufac­
tory Company’s Products
BEDS, BEDDING, PILLOWS AND CUSHIONS
New Designs in Floor Cloths in Stock
Ask your representative to show 
you one of these household necessi- 
tie>< and to explain to you how con­
venient and economical they are.
Real, helpful, animate service is 
what tlie telephone operator gives. 
She is traiiuHl to her work, her every 
movement i.s made instinctively as 
the result of eonstant practice. Her ^ 
efforts are always directed toward 
giving service; it becomes habit. To 
do otiierwi.se she would iiave to de­
range her dilily course of action.
With considerate co-operation on
the part of the subscriber, telephone
service should be well-nigh perfect.
B. C. Electric




The FliOBENCE STOVE Is the Ideal for Cooking and Baking. \\ e are the Local
Agents. Call and see this line.
People Are Getting Wise
to the Real Good Values at
Sidney Trading Company, Ltd.
SLOAN’S SHOE STORE
DEPARTMENTAL STORES, SIDNEY, B. C.
Beacon Avenue
Phone 18
They are also getting wise to the 
“Saturday Special Bargain Sale 
Stunt”—they are “camouflage” all 
right.
See our genuine reductions on bet­
ter quality Footwear, no old timers.
SIMISTER’S
LOCAL AND VICINITY
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rowland of Victoria 
were recent visitors in Sidney.
Mr Bert Readings spent the holiday at 
his home in Sidney, returning to Vancou­
ver last Monday. * * w
Mrs. and Miss Scott, Salt Spring Island, 
were visitoi^ to Sidney during the holi­
day. They returned to their Island home
on Monday by the SS. Otter.
• ♦ ♦
Mr. Charles N. Maywood, representing 
the Heintzman Plano Company of Victoria, 
was in Sidney on business during the 
week and paid the Review Office a visit.
tachment that was sent to do their winter 
training in Texas, and speaks very highly 
of the treatment accorded the boys by the 
Texans. Lieut. Skeene looks well and 
likes the “high stuff.’’
Here Are a Few Eye-Openers.
Capt. George Robertson, superintendent 
of Dominion Marine Fisheries Department, 
with the members of the pilotage commis­
sion, who have been holdiifg sittings in Vic­
toria, came out to Sidney on Wednesday 
by motor to take the government loans 
from Sidney to Nanaimo, where they are 
holding further sittings.
Misses A. and R. Nunn of Vancouver 
were visitors to Sidney during the holi­
days. They returned to their Mainland
home on Monday last.* ♦ •
Mr. Reg Reading, who has been in 
charge of the motor delivery of the Sidney 
Trading Co. during the past few months, is 
leaving this week to join one of His Ma­
jesty’s forces. Our readers will join with
us in our best wishes.
• • ♦
Mr. and Mrs. George Mellor of Victoria 
were among the visitors to Sidney to help 
celebrate Victoria Day. They have a cot­
tage near Deep Cove, where they spend 
their week-ends.
• • •
A sample of Early Rose potatoes was 
brought to The Review office to-day, the 
first we have seen this season. The po­
tatoes were grown in Capt. Adamson’s 
garden, Sidney, and were larger than good 
sized hen’s eggs.
Ex-Fllght Sub-Lleut. C. A. Maywood of 
the Royal Naval Air Service, who served 
for two years In England and Franco* and 
who on several occasions flew over the 
Rhine (now retired, duo to shell shock, 
and resident In Vancouver, B. C.). spent 
the holiday and week-end with hla parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Maywood, of 1075 Ver-
render Avenue, Victoria.
m * *
Lieut. Kenneth Skeene of the Royal Fly­
ing Corps is home on a month’s furlough 
from Toronto on a visit to his parents. Mr.
Cultivate the Potato.
Cultivate and keep it up all the time.
It is not too late to plant more potatoes. 
Some oL the best potatoes grown in North 
Saanich last year were planted in June.
The potato is a valuable food product.
The utility of potatoes, now that nearly i 
everyone is growing them, should be more 
generally recognized and appreciated.
Before the war the potato comprised 
about 25 per cent, of the food of European 
and English-speaking people.
An authority told The Daily Mirror yes­
terday that this percentage among the 
belligerents is probably nearer 50 per cent. 
The potato Is becoming of more vital Im­
portance dally. ]
“The potato is not only easllv digestible, 
but possesses much higher nutritive value j 
than Is generally supposed,” says Dr. J. H.i 
Kellog, one of the world’s greatest au-, 
thorltles on food. I
“One pound of baked potato is equiva­
lent In total nutritive value to;
5 7-8 oz. of boiled beef.
1 lb. of chicken.
1 3-4 lbs. of cod fish.
8 eggs.
7 oz. bread.
1 nlnt boiled rice.
1 lh. green peas (cooked).
“The potato, buttermilk and oatmeal 
diet of the Irish has developed one of the 
most sturdy and enduring rnco of men.
“The proportion of centenarians In Tro- 
Innd is more than ten times as groat as In 
England.”
Men’s Fleetfoot High Top
Athlete ......................................... $150
Boys’ Fleetfoot High Top
Athlete ............................................ i 25
Youths’ Fleetfoot High Top
Athlete .........................................  1 10
Men’s White Tennis (High Top) 2 00 
Ladies’ White Tennis (High
Top) ................................................. 1 75
Boy’s White Tennis (High Top) 1 75 
Ladies’ White Promenade Strap
Pumps ............................................ 1 85
Children’s White Pixie Sandals
..................................90 cents and 1 10
Misses’ White Pixie................; . . 1.25
Ladies’ Calf, High Cut Bal.
Neolin Sole, Goodyear Welt,
Reduced to....................................  6 50
Men’s Mahogany Tan Calf, Neo­
lin Sole, Goodyear Welt, $0
values at.........................................  8.00
Men’s Choc. Elk, Best Summer 
Boot on the market, reduced
to ......................................................  6 25
Men''^ Chrome Calf, Double
stitched Sole, reduced to. . . . 6 25 
’'‘Bargain Hunters take note;
15 pairs White Polish Canvas, 
Iieathcr Sole, High Heel, Colonial 
Pumps—a special line that cannot 
be replaced at the money, our
price ............................................... 275
Dig varietv of Children’s and 
Misses’ Patent and Canvas Pumps at 
pries unheard of. Every shoe in the 
store reduced.
Up-to-Date Dry Goods 
MIDDY WAISTS
LADIES’ EMBROIDERED VOILE 
BLOUSES
PRICES $1.00 to $3.50 
The Latest in Embroidercxl Collai*s. 
All Styles House Dresses 




Funeral Furnishing Co., Ltd.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND 
licensed EMBALMERS.
Competent Lady in Attendance.
Our charges are reasonable and the best 
of service day or night.
Phone 3306. 1612 Quadra Street.
VICTORIA, B. C.
Trust the Man Betiind the Shoe at
SLOAN’S SHOE STORE
Specialist in Iiadies’ and (Jeiit’s line 
Slioe Repairing
BEACON AVE. SIDNEY, R. V.
BARBER SHOP
' Opposite Merchants Bank 
HAIR CUT...............................................cents
................................................................................
Razor Honing a Specialty. 
First-Class Work Guaranteed.
B. PROCTER, Proprietor.
St. Stephcji’s and St. Mary s Guild 
St Stephen’s and SI. Mary’s Guild will 
hold' a Hale of work In the Agricultural 
Hall. Saanichton, on Saturday, June Ist, 
from 2:30 to 6:30 p. m.
Plain and fancy needlework, home cooK- 
Inr stall, afternoon tea, raffleB and guesH- 
Ing comp'dltlons, fishpond, etc. Admission 
free.
FOR SALE—Cow for Bale, Jersey grade, 
fluitable for family use. Apply to J. W. 
Martlndale, Meadlands.
Memory Plays Strange Tricks
11 u  w.. .. ...................... ................ 1 FOR SALE.-—Rubber-tired buggy, nearly
and Mrs. J. L. Skeene of Sidney IMand.jnew, in flrst-class condition, (kin tie seen









WOMEN nnd Cmi-DREN 




You cannot rcmmnbcr all date's and e lrciimstan<•»^s runnee teal with your pic- 
tiircH. For tlds remson you shoiibl add catrle-H of <*v<M'y “snap .sliot” by using ^ 
me of
EASTMAN’S AUTOGRAPH CAMERAS
Jot d<Kwn tho date, subject ami other data on ('very (Him. It will make your 
pictures m(*r<* IntC'rc'Ntlng and valiudtie.
LESAGE, THE DRUGGIST
is#
hrA *■ *
